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Abstract:
Cognitive grammar promotes the idea that grammar is not a
set of formal rules that one should learn, but it also interacts
with our cognitive faculties that access human cognition.
Examples of these rules are the grammatical relations, subject,
trajector and landmark, figure and ground, direct object and
indirect object. In addition to their outer form, i.e. the
grammatical structures in which they are arranged at any level
of organisation, they have got an internal structure and
internal interpretation that are mentally schematised. To see
how the Arabic language internally portrays and mentally
schematises these basic grammatical relations, the current
paper falls back on Langacker ( 1987; 1991;2008;and 2009 )
and Talmy (2000). Throughout the application of these
theories, it has been noticed that Arabic exhibits the four
topicality factors―semantic role, empathy hierarchy,
definiteness, and figure/ground organisation― to show which
participant can be chosen as subject, trajector, or figure, and
also which participant is favoured to be structured as direct
object, indirect object, landmark or ground.
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العالاقتث الحويةت  ي الغةت العبيةت الصحو نه نحوي ار اي

االستتذ الديتي

البتحث

نضتن نهغهل سدختن

عغ حممد حسني

يغةت االراب /جتنعت البحبة

املغخص-:
جدعم هظسيت الىحى أالدزامي الفنسة القائلت بأن الىحى ليس مجسد مجمىعت قىاعد
َ
قابلت للخعلم ،بل اهه ًخداخل مع َملهاجىا إلادزاليت التي جلج إلادزاك البشسي .من
َ َ
الامثلت على جلو القىاعد العالقاث الىحىيت ،والفاعل ،واملساز ،وامل ْعلم ،والصىزة
والخلفيت ،واملفعىى به املباشس واملفعىى به غير املباشس .باالضافت الى مباهيها
ً
الخازجيت ،اي التراليب الىحىيت التي جدىظم حىلها في اي مسخىي ،فإن لها جسليبا
ً
ً
ً
ً
ّ
جصىز
داخليا وجأويال داخليا والري ًخمثل ذهىيا .وملعسفت ليف ان اللغت العسبيت
ً
ذهىيا جلو العالقاث الىحىيت ،حعخمد هره الىزقت البحثيت على هظسياث الوغنس
(7891؛7887؛8009؛ )8008وجاملي(  .)8000ومن خالى جطبيق هظسياتهما ،لىحظ
ان اللغت العسبيت جمظهس عىامل املىضىعيت الازبعت وهي – الدوز الداللي ،والدسلسل
ً
الهسمي ملىاقع املشازلين ،والخعسيفيت ،وجسجيب الصىزة والخلفيت – لخعنس اًا من
ً
ً
ً
املشازلين ًخم اخخيازه بىصفه فاعال ،او مسازا ،او صىزة ولرلو لخعنس اًا من
َ ً
ً
ً
ً
املشازلين ّ
ًفضل ان ًنىن مفعىال به مباشسا ،او مفعىال به غير مباشس ،او َم ْعلما ،او
خلفيت.
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1.Introduction
The seminal work of Ronald Langacker (1987 V1 and 1991
V2) marked the insightful and inspiring beginning of Cognitive
Grammar (henceforth CG) . CG first emerged under the rubric
of Space Grammar. The oft-noted point that must be taken
under advisement is that CG was neither derived from other
theories of grammar nor is it close to any of them (Langacker
1981; 1982; and 2007).
CG looks at language as part of human cognition, and it
interacts with other cognitive faculties: these are perception,
attention, and memory. In CG, the meaning of a linguistic
expression resides in the way we observe a situation
alternatively―a phenomenon that is dubbed construal.
Moreover, the cognitive approach to grammar describes
language in terms of three structures: the phonological
structure, which aims at describing language in its perceptible
forms as they are connected via symbolic relations; the
semantic structure, which describes the conceptual content of
words as their meanings are inherited in the mind of
interlocutor; and the symbolic relations that looks into the
interaction between the phonologic and the semantic structures
(Langacker (2002); Taylor (2002); and Radden and Dirven (2007).

There are different approaches to cognitive grammar, of which
are Langacker (1987; and 1991) and Talmy's (2000) two
volumes under the rubric of conceptual structuring systems and
typology and process in concept structuring. Constructional
approaches to cognitive grammar are only four:Goldberg's
(1995) argument structure; Croft's (2001) radical construction
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grammar, Bergen's and Chang 's (2005) embodied construction
grammar, and Steels' (2011) fluid construction grammar.
2. Basic Grammatical Relations
The first basic grammatical relation is termed subject.
Cognitive salience is the characteristic feature of subjects. One
kind of this cognitive salience is topicality―a phenomenon
whose factors line up by their degree of objective. Topicality
has four objective factors. The first objective factor is the
semantic role of an entity; how this entity participates in the
event. The second objective factor is the empathy hierarchy (a
participant's location). The third factor is definiteness, which is
considered subjective because it has nothing to do with the
inherent nature of a participant but with its highly intrinsic
property. The fourth objective factor is the figure/ground
organisation (Langacker, 1991).
The second basic grammatical relation is the direct object. The
object, like the subject which is the first-most prominent
participant at the clausal level, is the second-most prominent
participant. Further, the four cases of topicality, semantic role,
empathy, definiteness, and figure/ground organisation, are
applied to object (Langacker, 1991).
The third basic grammatical relation is the indirect object.
Indirect object stands for the verbal complements that behave as
object-like. Indirect objects are commonly identified as
nominals, participating in what is dubbed Dative Shift
alternation in which a to-object moves to occupy an immediate
post-verbal position and loses the preposition. CG, accordingly,
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defines an indirect object as the active experiencer in the
target domain(Langacker, 1991).
In relation to the flow of energy, as far as the indirect object is
concerned, two domains are distinguished: the source domain,
which comprises agent and instrument, and the target domain,
which constitutes the theme and an extra-thematic experiencer.
An agent and an instrument both transfer energy to another
participant; therefore, they are alike―and unlike a theme or
experiencer. This distinction is made between active and
passive participants. An active participant is the participant that
serves as the original source of energy and initiates an
interaction. The agent, within the source domain, is the active
participant. The experiencer, within the target domain, is
initiative, since it generates the cognitive activity by which an
internal representation is performed or mental contact is
entrenched. Finally, the inherent cognitive salience of agent
and the ''makes them the unmarked choices to be coded as focal
participants'' (Langacker, 1991:327 ).
The asymmetry of trajector and landmark is essential with
respect to relational predications and governs the universal
subject/object distinction. Trajector is defined as the figure in
relational profile; other entities that are salient in nature are
defined landmarks ( Langacker, 1987) .
The trajector/landmark asymmetry is broadly applicable to the
subject/object distinction, where the subject and the object (
nominals) need to be spelt out overtly. By contrast, the
trajector/landmark alignment applies to the internal structure of
relational predictions, at any level of arrangement. Trajector
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and landmark are often relational rather than nominal that need
not to be spelt out overtly ( Langacker, 1987) .
The trajector (tr for short) is the most prominent entity in a
profiled relationship, which is constructed as being located,
evaluated, or described. The trajector, impressionistically
speaking, is characterised as the primary focus. The landmark
(lm for short) is characterised as the secondary focus within a
profiled relationship (Langacker, 2008). In (2009), Langacker
accounted for the possibilities of alternations in
trajector/landmark alignment, how the actor can be defocused,
and the structure of non-participant trajectors.
In a single clause, the Figure is an entity that is movable or
conceptually movable. Its path, site, or orientation is
understood as changeable. The Ground is defined as a
reference entity. It has a stationary setting with respect to a
reference frame by which the path, the cite, or the orientation of
the Figure is characterised. In a complex sentence, the Figure is
seen as an event where its location in time is realised as
variable, and the Ground as a reference event (Talmy, 2000).
Talmy (2000) identified five basic principles of figure/ ground
organisation:
1. Sequencing Principle
Between two events in a temporal sequence, the unmarked
linguistic expression treats the Ground as an event with a
reference point and the Figure as an event that requires
reference.
2. Cause-Result Principle
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In this principle, the unmarked linguistic expression for a causal
relation between two events looks at the Figure as the resulting
event and the Ground as the causing event.
3. Inclusion Principle
This principle conceives the Figure as the main clause's
contained event and the Ground as a temporally containing
event in the subordinate clause.
4. Contingency Principle
The Ground acts as a second event in the subordinate clause
with respect to the Figure in the main clause that acts as the
second event that is contingent or dependent on the Ground.
5. Substitution Principle
The Ground acts as expected but nonconcurring event in the
subordinate clause and in relation to the Figure, which acts as
unexpected event in the main clause.
A single clause is capable of showing the complexity in the
semantics of one Figure/Ground relationship, which is
entrenched within a second one, in this regard some nominals
within that clause have dual functions.
3. Arabic Basic Grammatical Relations
This section concentrates on the applicability of CG to the
basic grammatical relations in standard Arabic, starting from
the subject, through the figure/ground organisation and trajector/
landmark alignment, and ending up with the indirect object.

3.1 Subject
The subject in standard Arabic is characterised by cognitive
salience. One facet of cognitive salience is what is dubbed
topicality. Topicality in Arabic exhibits four factors. The first
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objective factor is the semantic role of an entity, which
expresses how entities participate in the event, and the second
objective factor is empathy, through which entities are located.
These two objective factors are seen in the following Arabic
examples.
1.  االعذٟٔطبسد
The lion chased me.
2. سدد ِٓ عبٔت االعذٛط
I was chased by the lion.
3. طبسدد االعذ
I chased the lion.
4. ٟاعطزٛسد االعذ ثٛ?? ط
The lion was chased by me.
Because the most agentive participant is selected as subject, the
active sentences are quite natural. The analogous passive
constructions are not equally propitious. In (2), the subject
choice pertains to the empathy hierarchy. Because the subject is
less agentive in (4), it ranks lower than the other participants.
The third objective factor is definiteness, which is considered
subjective because it has nothing to do with the inherent nature
of a participant but with its highly intrinsic property.
5. ٓ٠ ٔغشٍٟجز٠ ٟعٌٛٙ? اٌظذاع ا
Hypnic headaches plagues Nasreen.
6. ٓ٠ ِٕضي ٔغشٟع عجبؽخ فٛ? ؽ
A swimming pool is in Nasreen's house.
7.ٟعٌٛٙٓ ثبٌظذاع ا٠ذ ٔغش١ٍاثز
Nasreen is plagued with hypnic headaches.
8. ٓ٠ذ ٔغش١ ثٟع عجبؽخ فٕٛ٘بن ؽ
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There is a swimming pool in Nasreen's house.
Sentences in (5) and (6) seem awkward and must be avoided
because the subject in (5) ,ٟعٌٛٙاٌظذاع ا, and the subject in (6),
ع عجبؽخٛؽ, have a tendency to be definite. Thus, a natural path,
which has a starting point that singles out the speaker-hearer
direct attention to a particular instance ti of the given type, is
defined by the hierarch definite > specific definite> nonspecific indefinite. The fourth subjective factor of topicality
will be discussed in details in the following sections.
3.2 Figure and Ground in a Single Clause
A Figure is a movable or conceptually movable participant in a
single clause, while a Ground stands in contrast to a Figure in
that it is a stationary participant. The implicit pronoun ٛ٘ in (9)
and (10) functions as the Figure, and ىخ٠ االسand  إٌبفزحfunction as
the Ground. The second clause is diagrammed in Fig. (1).
9. ىخ٠ق االسٛ( رّذد فwww.arabicorpus.com)
He lay on the couch.
10.  ( عمط ِٓ إٌبفزحwww.arabicorpus.com )
He fell of the window.

Figure (1) adopted from Talmy (2002: 312)
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In (a), an observer or a conceiver sees only the Figure, in (b)
the conceiver sees both the Figure and the Ground, and in (c)
the conceiver knows which entity is stationary and which one is
movable.
The Figure or the Ground are , in some cases, ''multiplicity of
points'', ''a linear extent'', ''an area, or a volume''.
11. ِْأل اٌّبء اٌخضا
Water filled the tank.
12. ً اٌغجٟ عبٔجٍٝرذفك اٌشالي ػ
The waterfall flowed on the sides of the mountain.
Sometimes the Figure and the Ground are in a locational event
in which they are stationary:
13. جخ٠ٕبء لشة اٌؼفخ اٌغش١ٌّمغ ا٠
The port(F) is near the West Bank(G).
14.ٕبء١ٌّخ رمغ ا١? اٌؼفخ اٌغشث
The West Bank (F) is near the port(G).
The sentences are nonsynonymous because of the
differentiality by which their nominals determine the semantic
functions of the volatile and fluctuating point and reference point.

15. ّب اٌجؼغٙخ ثبٌمشة ِٓ ثؼؼ١اٌؼفخ اٌغشثٚ ٕبء١ٌّمغ ا٠ ?
The west bank and the port (F1&F2) are near each other
(G1&G2).
An otherwise symmetrical relation  ثبٌمشةis one method in
reversing the nominals in sentences to feature the roles Figure
and Ground in a location. The same method is applied to an
asymmetrical relation.
16. ق إٌّؼذحٛاٌىأط ف
The cup is on the table.
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17. ?إٌّؼذح رؾذ اٌىأط
The table is under the cup.
The functions of the Figure and Ground stretch out to some
nonphysical situations , i.e. situations that include relational
states behaving homologously with the preceding physical ones.

18. بٙٙشج٠
He resembles her.
19. ٗٙرشج
She resembles him.
The second name functions as a reference point and the first
name has a variability whose value is under consideration . The
asymmetry discussed earlier is pinpointed by picking objects
with offbeat abilities to function as a reference point.
20. ّب٠ وشٟشجٗ اخ٠
My brother (F) resembles Kareem(G).
21. ُٟ اخ٠شجٗ وش٠?
?Kareem (F) resembles my brother(G).
In a motion sentence like (22), there is a change of relational
state:
22. بٙٙشج١ٌ ٔشأٚ ٗٙٔشأد ٌزشج
She grew up to resemble him and he grew up to resemble her.
3.3 Figure and Ground in a Complex Sentence
In the previous section, the Figure and the Ground have been
seen as two conflicting and contrasting participants that are
bunched up in a single clause. Here, these tow participants are
structured differently in that they are congregated and organised
in a complex sentence. In temporal structures, the semantic
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categories, the Figure and Ground, are seen in the following
complex sentence.
23. أفغش ػبؽىب ثؼذ ِب سآ٘ب
He burst out laughing after he saw her.
The sentence assigns a Ground reading to the her-seeing
event― it sets it up as reference point― and assigns a Figure
interpretation to the burst-out laughing event.
Moreover, the sentence consists of a main clause and a
dependent clause with a subordinating conjunction.
Syntactically, it is derived from a deeper construction of a
different form. This form is shown in a surface structure that is
composed of two nominalized clauses, an occurrence verb, and
a subordinating preposition, as in:
24.ب ؽذس أفغبسٖ ػبؽىبٌٙ ٗز٠ثؼذ سؤ
His bursting out laughing (F) occurred after his seeing of her (G).

25.ب ؽذصذ لجً أفغبسٖ ػبؽىبٌٙ ٗز٠سؤ
His seeing her occurred before his bursting out of laughing.
In all three sentences, the subject( -like) constituent serves as
Figure and the object (-like) serves as Ground.
For the second event in the relation, as the following sentences
reveal, it is necessary for the occupation of the extent of time
to be bounded at both ends because the second clause, which
specifies an event, is not bounded at either end, as in:
26.زب١ِ اٌذ٘بٚ ْ * وب/ ٟاٌذ٘ب فٚ ْ وبٞلذ اٌزٌٛ اٟ اٌغفبسح فٟوبٔذ رؼًّ ف
ىب٠اِش
She was working at the Embassy the time her father was in
America/* her father was dead.
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If the two clauses are reversed, the first event in the relation
need not to be bounded at both ends.
27.  اٌغفبسحٟ وبٔذ رؼًّ فٞلذ اٌزٌٛ اٟزب ف١ِ /ىب٠ اِشٟاٌذ٘ب فٚ ْوب
Her father was in America/dead the time she was working at the
Embassy.

Figure (2) adopted from Talmy (2002: 324)
3.3. 1 Temporal Sequence (with causality)
28. ًطٚ ْ ثؼذ ا/ٌٗٛطٚ غبدسٔب ثؼذ
We left after his arrival / after he had arrived.
29.  لجً اْ غبدسٔب/طً لجً ِغبدسرٕبٚ
He arrived before our departure / before we had departed.
*He arrived to-the-occasioning-of-(the-decision-of ) our staying
home.
3.3.2 Temporal Inclusion
30. ّٕب وبْ ِٕزخجب١ ث/ ٗظخ اصٕبء أزخبث٠ٛخ ِشىٍخ ػ٠وبٔذ ٌذ
He had a serious problem during his election / while he was
elected.
*He was elected through-a-period-containing a serious
problem.
3.3.3 Contingency
31. ٟٗ ف١ سلذ فٞلذ اٌزٌٛاي اٛ ط/ ٝ اٌّغزشفٟدٖ فٖٛ اصٕبء سلٚزأ٠ ْوب
ٝ اٌّغزشفّٟٕب وبْ سالذا ف١ ث/ٝاٌّغزشف
He wailed during his stay in hospital./ the whole time he stayed
in hospital./ while he stayed in hospital.
*He stayed (during INV his wailing/ while INV he stayed.)
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3.3.4.Substitution
32. ذسط٠ ْػب ػٓ اٛ ػ/ِٓ  ثذالٍٛٙ٠ ٗٔا
He is playing instead of / rather than studying.
*He is not studying in-replacement-by toying.
3.4 Principles
Principles are five. They are discussed in the following section
with respect to standard Arabic.
3.4.1 Sequence Principle
In a temporal sequence, the unmarked linguistic expression
between two events assigns the Ground as a reference-point
even, while the Figure a required-reference event. This is seen
in (33).
33. a. ٌٗٛطٚ ِٓ ُطً؛ غبدسٔب ثبٌشغٚ
He arrived; we left despite of his arriving.
[طً ؛ غبدسٔب ثبٌشغُ ِٓ ]= وصىلهٚ
b. ءٝب ثشٙ١ٍؽطّذ إٌّؼذح ثبٌؼشة ػ
She marred the table by acting on it with something.
[ ؽطّذ إٌّؼذح ]بالضرب عليها بشيء
c. ًذ اٌىشح اعفً اٌز١ِس
I threw the ball down the hill.
[= بٙ١ِك س٠ اٌىشح اعفً اٌزً ػٓ طشMOVED ] أب
3.4.2 Cause-Result Principle
Here, between two events, the unmarked linguistic expression
of a causal relation marks the Figure as the resulting event
while the Ground as the causing event.
34. [ THE END OF[  ]سلذOCCUR AT [ ] سؽٍذ
a. [ ]سلذEND AT [ ] سؽٍذ
b. [  ]سلذEXTEND TO [ ] سؽٍذ
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These two sentences give rise to the roughly alternative surface
sentences:
35. a. ثمبءٖ ػٕذِب غبدسدٝٙأز
His stay ended when she had gone.
b.  غبدسدٝ ؽزٟثم
He stayed (continued staying) until she had gone.
3.4. 3 Inclusion Principle
The Figure, so conceives the inclusion principle, is an event
being contained in the main clause, and the Ground is a
temporally containing event in the subordinate clause.
36. ًطٚ ْ ثؼذ ا/ٌٗٛطٚ غبدسٔب ثؼذ
We left after his arrival. / after he had arrived.
3.4.4 Contingency Principle
With respect to the Figure that functions as the second event in
the main clause contingent or dependent on the Ground, the
Ground functions as a second event in the subordinate clause.
37 /ٝ اٌّغزشفٟٗ ف١ سلذ فٞلذ اٌزٌٛاي اٛ ط/ ٝ اٌّغزشفٟدٖ فٖٛ اصٕبء سلٚزأ٠ ْوب
ٝ اٌّغزشفّٟٕب وبْ سالذا ف١ث
He wailed during his stay in hospital./ the whole time he stayed
in hospital./ while he stayed in hospital.
3.4. 5 Substitution Principle
The Ground, as far as substitution principle is concerned, is an
expected but a nonconcurring event in the subordinate clause
and with respect to the Figure, which is an unexpected event in
the main clause.
38. ذسط٠ ْػب ػٓ اٛ ػ/ِٓ  ثذالٍٛٙ٠ ٛ٘
He is toying instead of / rather than studying.
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3.5 Figure and Ground in Self- Referencing Event
In a self-referencing event, a clause such as (39) designates a
motion event where اٌالػت, as Figure, moves in relation to اٌىشح, as
Ground. Likewise, the event exhibited by (40) is a motion event
where the Figure, اٌىشح, moves with respect to the Ground, اٌالػت.

39. رذؽشط اٌالػت ثبرغبٖ اٌىشح
The player rolled towards the ball.
40.رذؽشعذ اٌىشح ثبرغبٖ اٌالػت
The ball rolled towards the player.
In the following complex situation that is composed of two
events occurring concurrently, that is of the two entities, each,
as Figure, moves in relation to other, as Ground.
41. a. رذؽشعذ اٌىشح ثبرغبٖ اٌالػتٚ اٌالػت رذؽشط ثبرغبٖ اٌىشح
The player rolled towards the ball and the ball rolled towards
the player.
b. ّب االخشٙاٌىشح ثبرغبٖ ثؼؼٚ رذؽشط اٌالػت
The player and the ball rolled towards each other.
c. اٌىشح ِؼبٚ رذؽشط اٌالػت
The player and the ball rolled together.
This situation is conjunctional and complex. It is also analysed
as a single motion event where a set of entities serving as a
composite Figure, which moves in relation to a set of entities
function as a composite Ground― given the symbols F ′ and G
'. Any situation that is analysed in this way is referred to as a
self-referencing Motion event.
There is a case of a Motion event that is only considered as a
self-referencing Motion event and not as a conjunction of
simple Motion events― a situation in which Figure objects and
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Ground objects do not adhere to a definite specification to
number. They are of an unknown number―they are
nonnumerate. Accordingly, the objects' spatial relations are to
be seen as a configuration but not bulk of simple relations
between pairs of objects.
42.  اٌّبءٍٝاسق ػٚطفذ اٌض
The boats floated on water.
43.  اٌّبءٟاسق فٚطفذ اٌض
The boats floated in water.
44. اسق خبسط اٌّبءٚطفذ اٌض
The boats floated out water.
It is high time to account for a self-referencing Motion event in
which Figure objects are nondiscrete: the semantic functions
performed by the whole are branded as meta-Figure and metaground. They are symbolised as Fʺ and Gʺ.
45. َ أغؾجذ وشح اٌمذ/ ب٠رّذدد وشح اٌمذَ ٌزأخز شىال دائش
The ball pulled out / The ball expanded into a round shape.
46. َ أىّشذ وشح اٌمذ/ ةٛأىّشذ وشح اٌمذَ ٌزبخز شىً االٔج
The ball shrank in/ The ball shrank into a tube shape.
47. خ٠وشح اٌمذَ دائش
The ball is round.
In these examples, the motion of the nondiscrete components of
َ وشح اٌمذin (46) and (47) , as composite Figure, proceed ٓذا ػ١ثؼ
/ٖ ثبرغبeach other, as composite Ground.
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Figure (3) adopted from Talmy (2000: 332)
Accordingly, the understanding of the self-referencing locative
event of (48) is only arrived at by virtue of components that
are connected to each other in a configuration ―as if this event
were represented by ٞٚت ] وش١ [ ؽبٌخ رشرٟ―ػٕبطش وشح اٌمذَ ف
although the shape round is only applied to the meta-Figure as a
whole.
The Arabic language has some predicates organised at the
lexical level taking a meta-Figure to function as subject or
direct object and spelling out its self-referencing Motion, as in (48).

48. ٟٕ( رىغشد عفwww.arabicorpus.com)
My ships broke.
59. شُ اٌضعبطٙ( رwww.arabicorpus.com )
Glass shattered.
50. ٗ( لذ أضٕذ اطشافwww.arabicorpus.com)
Its limbs buckled.
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51.اٌغبدادٚ اسعٛي اٌشٛ طٍٝخ ػ١ٔغٛسفشفذ االػالَ اٌزٚ
(www.arabicorpus.com)
Tunisian flags furled up along streets and avenues.
52. ٓ١ٌ ثشٟ( رغؼذ اٌؾبئط فwww.arabicorpus.com )
The wall crumpled in Berlin.
3.6 The Grammatical Relations of Figure and Ground
In cases other than those discussed earlier, the nominals
exhibits the same semantic function, although there are certain
grammatical relation changes, as in the following examples.
53. ِأل اٌغجبس اٌغشفخ
Dust filled the room.
.(G) ( اٌغشفخF) ِأل اٌغجبس
54. اِزألد اٌغشفخ ثبٌغجبس
The room filled with dust.
.(F) ( ثبٌغجبسG)اِزٍئذ اٌغشفخ
Basic: 55. (G) ْٛ( سائؾخ اٌظبثF) دٛ١رٕجؼش ِٓ اٌج
The smell of soap suffuses through the houses.
Reverse: 56. (F) ْٛب سائؾخ اٌظبثِٕٙ ( رٕجؼشG) دٛ١اٌج
The houses suffuse with the smell of soap.
Basic:57. (G) دٛ١ ( ِٓ اٌجF) ْٛ( ثؼضذ سائؾخ اٌظبثA) أب
I suffused the smell of soap through the houses.
Reverse:58. (F) ْٛ( سائؾخ اٌظبثG) دٛ١(ثؼضذ ِٓ اٌجA) أب
Basic:59. (G) سٌٛٙ( ِٓ اF) عف اٌّبء
Water drained from the marsh.
Reverse: 60. (F) ( ِٓ اٌّبءG) سٌٛٙعف ا
The marsh drained of water.
Basic: 61. (F) ( ِٓ اٌّبءG) سٌٛٙ( اA) عففذ
I drained the marsh of water.
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3 .7 Complex Ground in a Complex Constituent
This sentence is not to be taken as having two Paths and two
Grounds, since it designates an event where the Figure follows
a particular Path and a particular Ground. The Path and
Ground are complexly constructed.
62.  االسعٌٝ اٌذسط اٍٝرذؽشط اٌطفً ِٓ اػ
The child rolled off the stair onto the ground.
3.8 Indeterminacy of Figure/Ground Assignment
In Arabic, there syntactic formations depicting a motion event
between two objects, but it is not understandable and apparent
which object has the function of Figure and which one has that
of Ground. It is also not apparent whether the two objects are
Figures that move relative to their opposites Grounds, as in (63).

63. ذ٠ قٛذا ف٠ ػغٚ ( www.arabicorpus.com )
He put a hand over a hand.
In (63), it is equivocal whether the implicit pronounٛ٘ , which
is attached to the stem verb ؼغ٠, movedّٕٝ١ٌذ ا١ٌ اover ٜغش١ٌذ ا١ٌا,
moved ٜغش١ٌذ ا١ٌ اover ّٕٝ١ٌذ ا١ٌا, or moved them together at the
same time.
3.9 Trajector as Figure
In some grammatical structures, whether they are transitive or
intransitive, a trajector serves as figure. In (64), the verb مشأ٠ in
Arabic, as far as the internal structure of a predicate is
concerned, is both transitive and intransitive.
64. ( لشأ اٌىزبةhttps://www.almaany.com/)
He read the book.
65. مشأ اٌمبسئ٠ (www.arabicorpus.com)
The reader reads.
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In (64) the landmark is overtly spelled out, while (65) has a
schematically characterised landmark.
At the clausal level, traditionally speaking, subjects and direct
objects are only nominals. Trajectors and landmarks are
considerably larger in population, as in:
66.ؾؼش ِبصْ اٌؾفٍخ اٌظبخجخ٠ ْ ثغشػخ لجً اٍٝ١ٌ غبدسد
Layla left quickly before Mazin attended the noisy party.
Despite the absence of an elaborating nominal, the verb  غبدسis
marked an internal landmark. Although it has no subject and no
object, the adverb  ثغشػخhas a trajector and landmark. Its
process is a trajector, as it is elaborated by  غبدس, and its
unelaborated landmark is the predication that regions this
process along a rate scale. Similarly, the adjective  طبخجخdoes
have a trajector and landmark: its trajector corresponds to the
profile of  اٌؾفٍخ, and its landmark pertains to a scale of sound ―
that is not individually articulated. Finally, the clause
positioned before ً لجis its trajector, and the second clause
positioned after ً لجis its landmark.
3.10 Trajector and Landmark
Though they traditionally refer to subject/object distinction,
trajector and landmark are internally structured with respect to
relational predications: they are relational in that they need not
to be expressed explicitly.
With respect to tr and lm, the semantic contrast between the
two Arabic prepositions قٛ فand  رؾذresides in the degree of
participants' prominence. ق صٛ ط فspecifies the location of
the higher participant ( the location of )ط, while ص رؾذ ط
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specifies the location of the lower participant (the location of
)ص. In both cases the other participant serves as the spatial
landmark.
67. (lm) ق إٌّؼذحٛ( فtr) اٌىزبة
The book is on the table.
68. * (lm) ( رؾذ اٌىزبةtr)إٌّؼذح
The table is under the book.
69. ٓ إٌّؼذح؟٠ا
Where is the table?
a. (lm) (رؾذ اٌىزتtr)إٌّؼذح
The table is under the book.
b.* (lm) ق إٌّؼذحٛ( فtr)اٌىزبة
The book is on the table.
In (67) ( اٌىزبةthe book) is the thing being located: it, therefore,
functions as the trajector.

Figure (4) adopted from Langacker (2008:71)
Some relational expressions bear one focal participant, which is
the primary focal participant―a trajector. Arabic verbs like ٝار
and ًطٚ profile the transition of the mover along space, which
has a set of locations that the mover occupies. These locations,
which do not stand as focused elements, remain in the
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background, although these locations back up the conception of
spatial movement. Such verbs have trajector but no landmark.
70.  اٌشخضٝار
The person comes.
71. طً اٌشخضٚ
The person arrived.
Though depicting a relationship whereby the mover occupies,
successively through time, all positions defining the path, they
differ in that the meaning of ٝ ارprofiles a full conception of
motion event, while ًطٚ invokes how the mover reaches the
goal. It is important to note that the mover of ٝ ارtraverses the
entire path.

Figure (5) adopted from Langacker (2008:69)
Neither should a trajector be a mover nor should a mover be a
trajector. Instead trajector and landmark are defined by virtue of
focal prominence, primary and secondary. This is seen with
non-motion expressions such as those in (72) and (73).
72. َ االطفبي اٌٜذ
Children have a mother.
73.  االَ اطفبيٌٜذ
The mother has children
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Figure (6) adopted from Langacker (2008:68)
As shown in figure (6), although (72) and (73) profile the same
relationship, they are semantically distinct because of their
opposite trajector/landmark alignments: (72) describes االطفبي,
whereas (73) describes َ األ.
In Arabic ً لجand  ثؼذprofile a relationship of temporal
precedence between two events that are relational participants;
but they are themselves relational expressions because they are
spelled out in finite clauses, as in (74) and (75).
74.  اٌغشفخٌٝ اٍٝ١ٌ ًش لجً اْ رظ١ِٕ غبدس
Muneer had left before Layla arrived to the room.
75. ش١ِٕ  اٌغشفخ ثؼذ اْ غبدسٌٝ اٍٝ١ٌ طٍذٚ
Layla arrived to the room after Muneer had left.
Both ً لجand  ثؼذdesignate the same relationship: they contrast
semantically in their choice of trajector and landmark.

Figure (7) adopted from Langacker (2008:72)
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Trajector and landmark pertain to one component of viewing
arrangement, the namely vantage point. The vantage point is
the actual location of the trajector and landmark. This gives the
possibility to construe and observe a situation from different
vantage points. This is clear in expressions such as َ أِبand خٍف.
76. .... ( اِبَ رٍه اٌّذسعخ عبِغ االص٘شwww.arabicorpus.com)
Alazhar mosque is in front of that school.
77. خٍف عبِغ االص٘ش رٍه اٌّذسعخ
That school is in front of Alazhar mosque.
These two expressions specify the trajector's location by relying
on vantage point vis-a-vis the landmark. As sketched in the
following figure, VP stands for the vantage point and a dashed
arrow labels the viewer's line of sight.
78. a VP1…>( )عبِغ االص٘ش
( …< )رٍه اٌّذسعخVP2
b. VP1: (tr)( عبِغ االص٘شlm) اِبَ رٍه اٌّذسط. (tr) رٍه اٌّذسعخ
(lm) خٍف عبِغ االص٘ش
c. VP2: (tr) ( رٍه اٌّذسعخlm) اِبَ عبِغ االص٘ش. (tr) عبِغ
(االص٘شlm) خٍف رٍه اٌّذسعخ

Figure (8) adopted from Langacker (2008:68)
79.  اٌغشفخٌٟذ فٌٛا
The boy is in the room.
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80. ً داخً اٌغشفخ١٘ذ رأ١اػ
The inside of the room is rehabilitated.
81. دخً اٌغشفخ ثزشدد
He walked in on the room hesitantly.
82. ٌٗ اٌغشفخ ثؼغ دلبئكٛاعزغشق دخ
His entrance to the room took few minutes.

Figure (9) adopted from Langacker (2008:101)
3.11 Alternation in Trajector/Landmark
Most Arabic expressions describe the same situations by
focusing on different aspects of that situation in question. As
seen in the following expressions, the Arabic language
describes the same situation by highlighting alternate choices of
landmark, as expressed by first object nominal: they are used to
describe the same situation.
83. خ ٌطٍجخ اٌظف اٌخبِظ١ذسط طبدق اٌٍغخ اٌؼشث٠
Sadiq teaches the Arabic language to the 5th grade.
84. خ١ذسط طبدق طالة اٌظف اٌخبِظ اٌٍغخ اٌؼشث٠
Sadiq teaches the 5th grade students the Arabic language.
85. خ٠ٛٔذسط طبدق اٌّذسعخ اٌضب٠
Sadiq teaches the secondary school.
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86. ذسط طبدق اٌظف اٌخبِظ٠
Sadiq teaches the 5th class.
The oft-noted contrast between (83) and (84) spells out the
choice of conferring of the trajector― the secondary focal
prominence― on either to the topic of instruction or else the
recipients of knowledge. Moreover, the contrast between (83)
and (84) lies beyond the fact that (83) lays greater emphasis on
the theme as it moves or becomes accessible to the recipient. In
(84 ), the ditransitive construction lays greater emphasis on the
situation where the recipient controls or apprehends the theme.
(85) and (86) shift focal prominence to a circumstantial
element―that the teaching activity is either situated with
respect to the institution or its instruction levels is the most
prominent component relation of the teaching activity.
3.12 Actor Defocusing
Alternate choices of trajector have drastic impact on
grammatical organisation of the sentence. The archetypal
example is that of an active/passive alternation.
87. خ٠وغشد اٌّض٘ش
The vase was broken.
The point to note in this clause is that trajector status is
conferred on a participant which would be marked as the
landmark, as it is spelled out by the direct object. The nominal,
instead,
that expresses this same participant serves as
grammatical subject due to its trajector status.
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Figure (10) adopted from Langacker (2009:114)
There are a number of constructions that involve a shift in
focal prominence. A familiar case is that of middle
construction.
88. ٌخٛٙبساد ثغ١ع ِٓ اٌغٌٕٛمبد ٘زا ا٠
This type of cars steers easily.
89. ٌخٛٙبساد ثغ١ع ِٓ اٌغٌٕٛذ ٘زا ا١ل
This type of cars steered easily.
The verb مبد٠ in Arabic is a transitive verb implying an agent. In
this construction, the attention of primary focal prominence
concentrates on the theme, letting the agent in gloom. (88) has a
construction invoking a generalised agent. In (89) the agent
cannot be specified.
90. a.( i) خٙلذ اٌفبوٚرز
(ii) ٍٛب ؽّٙخ طؼٙاٌفبو
She tasted the fruit.
The fruit tastes sweetly.
b. (i) قٛشّذ اٌّغؾ
(ii)  اسئؾخ ٔزٕخٚق رٛاٌّغؾ
She smelled the powder. The powder smells stinky.
c. (i)  اٌّشآحٟٔظش ف
(ii) خ١ طبفٚاٌّشآح رجذ
He looked on the mirror. The mirror looks clear.
d. (i) رؾغغذ عٍذ٘ب
(ii)  عٍذ٘ب ٔبػّبٚجذ٠
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She felt her skin.
Her skin looks smooth.
e.(i) د اٌّطشةٛ طٌٝاطغذ ا
(ii)  سائؼبٚجذ٠ ٗرٛط
She listened to the voice of the singer.
His voice sounds
pleasant.
As transitive verbs, the sensory predicates قٚزز٠, ُش٠, زؾغظ٠,
ٕظش٠, and ٟظغ٠ take a subject that integrates the role of actor
and experiencer. As intransitives, they provide primary focal
prominence on the stimulus, thus featuring the quality it
embodies to the senses. These predicates also pertain to specific
occurrences,
and
an
experiencer
is
specified
periphrastically(e.g. اٍٛخ ؽٙب طؼُ اٌفبوٌٙ  ثذاthe fruit tasted sweet to
her). These intransitive verbs are used for general statements,
thus evoking a generalised experiencer. For example, خٙاٌفبو
ٍٛب ؽّٙ طؼis true for anyone who tasted that fruit.
3.13 Non Participant Trajector
In some clauses and sentences, the focal prominences are
peripheral elements in nature. One facet of these peripheral
elements is the entity that occupies the subject position―the
one that functions as trajector― in a clause or a sentence. This
entity is hard to classify as a real participant but is better to
pertain to the circumstance of the interaction. Location is a nonparticipant trajector, as in the following examples.
91. ٓ اٌفمشاء٠افذٌٛبء رضدؽُ ثب١اؽ
Districts are swarming with the poor.
92. ساقٚاٌغّبء رؾزشذ ثبأل
The sky is crowding with papers.
93. اسع ِٓ اٌّبسحٛخٍذ اٌش
The streets deserted from the passersby.
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94. ٝصؽفذ االفؼ
The snake crawled.
In all these examples, it is not the subject that acts in relation to
the profiled activity, but merely the location at which it occurs:
it is the poor that swarm, the papers that crowd, and the
passersby that desert. The role of بء١اؽ, اٌغّبء, and اسعٛ اٌشis that
of host to this activity. Further, the location is depicted as the
source of a sensory impression constructed by the ubiquitous
activity.

Figure (11) adopted from Langacker (2009:118)
The rectangle represents the location, and a solid arrow
represents the activity as it is going inside. The location is
depicted as trajector and coded as clausal subject. The actors,
which are presented periphrastically, are not focal participants.
The construction features the role of the location as host for
this activity. Solid and dashed arrows stand for the location
serving as stimulus in relation to the experiencer (E), who
conceives of the location.
A setting, as another peripheral element, serves as clausal
trajector. While a verb like خجش٠, ٜش٠, and شب٘ذ٠ picks up the
experiencer as its subject, the trajector is the spatial or temporal
setting that hosts the experienced events that are coded by the
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object nominal. These predicates evoke a generalised
experiencer.
95. ذح٠ ٘زٖ اٌّظبسف ِٓ ِشبوً ػذٟٔ( رؼبwww.arabicorpus.com)
These banks experience a lot of problems.
96.خ١ٕٔبد أطاللٗ ػّشا١[ االسثؼsic]
غبط خالي١ذد الط فٙش
(www.arabicorpus.com)
Las Vegas had seen the beginning of architecture during the
1940s.
97. بؽخ١خ اٌغ١ّ٘ص إٚبد ثش١ذد ِشؽٍخ اٌزغؼٙ( شwww.arabicorpus.com)
The 1990s had witnessed the importance of tourism.
98. نٕٛب ٘زٖ اٌجٙذح ػبٔز٠*ِشبوً ػذ
*A lot of problems were experienced by these banks.
99. ٕبد١غبط اصٕبء أالسثؼ١٘ذد ِٓ لجً الط فٛٗ ش١ٔ*أطاللٗ ػّشا
*The beginning of architecture during the 1940s had been seen
by Las Vegas.
100. ٕبد١٘ذد ِٓ عبٔت ِشؽٍخ اٌزغؼٛبؽخ ش١خ اٌغ١ّ٘* ا
*The importance of tourism had been witnessed by the 1990s.
3.14 Direct Object
The direct object in the Arabic language is assigned the same
role of subject by virtue of focal prominence. While the subject
is the first-most prominent participant at the clausal level, the
direct object is the second-most prominent participant. The
direct object, as a second facet of similarity, pertains to the four
objective factors of topicality, semantic role, empathy,
definiteness, and figure/ground organisation, that are applied to
subject.
AG (Agent)
100. ٌذ عّىخٌٛاططبد ا
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The boy caught a fish.
PAT (Patient)
101. راة اٌضٍظ
Ice melted.
102. ٗوغشد رساػ
His arm broke.
PAT is the thematic role related to the active realm, where it is
seen as the consequence of force-dynamic interaction. In
particular, a patient stands as the polar opposite of an agent.
103. سِذ اٌشِؼ ٔبشئبد
The young women threw the spear.
104. طبسدد اٌمطخ اٌىشح
The cut chased the ball.
105. ػؼ االِشٚ
He explained the situation.
Because animacy has the ability to serve an energy source,
subjects are naturally associated with the upper portion of the
hierarchy. And because energy is aimed at inanimate entities,
there is a natural association between objects and the lower
portion of the hierarchy.
Hence it is a starting point of the hierarchy definite >specific
indefinite > non specific indefinite, a subject is prototypically
definite. An object is not always definite.
106. سلخٚ ( ِضق اؽّذhttps://ar.wikiversity.org/wiki/ )
Ahmed tore a paper.
107. ( اوً اؽّذ اٌزفبؽخhttps://www.marefa.org/)
Ahmed ate the apple.
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The semantic role descriptions―agent; action-chain head;
active participant in an asymmetrical relationship; subjectively
active participant― that have been adopted to analyse the
subject is posited as an analogous series of schematic values for
analysing the object. Hinging on the patient to action-chain tail,
which is the first generalisation, both physical, abstract
interactions are accommodated where the object is a mover (as
in 108), or an experiencer(as in 109).
108. (a) ًً ػجش اٌؾم١ِدؽشط االطفبي اٌجش
The boys were rolling the drum across the field.
(b)  االعزمبٌخٌٍٝخ ػٚظ اٌذ١ ثبوغزبْ اِظ سئٟساد فٛاعجشد اٌزطٚ
(https://www.marefa.org/)
Yesterday, the developments in Pakistan forced the head of the
state to resign.
109. ٓ١١ِٛاٌمٚ ٓ١١ػٛ١اٌشٚ ؼخ١اٌشٚ اٌغٕخٚ األوشادٚ  وزبثٗ اٌؼشةٟشؼجبْ ف
ٓ١١ٔاٌؼٍّبٚ ٝاسػ
Shaaban's book pleased Arabs, Kurds, Sunnis, Shias ,
Communists, Nationalists, and
Secularists.
The second generalisation requires no transmission of energy
(even in an abstract sense), and the object's role is zero, as in (110).
110. ذح٠خ اٌؾبعبد اٌّزضا١خ ٌزٍج١ش وبف١ِبد غٛاسد اٌّزبؽخ ٌٍؾىٌّْٛ اْ اٌٛٚادسن اٌّغإ

( https://www.marefa.org/)
Officials realised that resources available to governments are
insufficient to meet the growing needs.
3.15 Indirect Object
The Arabic indirect object is verbal complements that function
as objects. Indirect objects are nominals, participating in what
is dubbed Dative Shift alternation in which ي/ٌٝ اobject is
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moved to take up an immediate post-verbal position and loses
the preposition ي/ٌٝا. In CG, indirect object is defined as the
active experiencer in the target domain. Following this criterion,
ذ١ عؼis an indirect object, while  اٌغذاسis a prepositional object.

111. ذ١ عؼٌٝذ اٌىزبة ا١اػط
I gave the book to Saeed.
112. ذا اٌىزبة١ذ عؼ١( اػط12: 2003 , 3 )طٟٕ١٠اٌغال
I gave Saeed the book.
113. ذا١ذ اٌىزبة عؼ١( اػط12: 2003 , 3 )طٟٕ١٠اٌغال
I gave the book to Saeed.
114.  اٌغذاسٍٝػٍمذ اٌالفزخ ػ
I hung the sign on the wall.
115. *ػٍمذ اٌغذاس اٌالفزخ
*I hung the wall the sign.
Examining these examples, there is no reason to consider ذ١ عؼa
prepositional object in (112)and the direct object in (113).
Such analyses, according to Langacker (1991), are mistaken for
two reasons: first, they violate the content requirement in that
they distinguish between underlying and surface structure, and
second, they presume an incorrect view of the indirect object.
Indirect object must not be analysed as a grammatical relation
as subject and direct object.
Subject and object are
characterised as the first-most and second-most clausal
participants, and their prominence lies beyond their status as
primary and secondary clausal figures. Consequently, there is
some flexibility in the choice of these focal participants. Thus,
the alternation in (112-115) is a consequence of coetaneous
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constructions including two selections of secondary figure
(mover vs. recipient). This alternation does not refer to any
difference between surface and underlying structure
grammatical relations or provoke a rule that derives (112-115).
ذ١ عؼin (112) is a true direct object, not an indirect object
masquerading as one.
This analysis also fails to account for indirect objects because
an indirect object does not presuppose a direct object. Indirect
objects, as an alternative account, are best described by virtue
of semantic role. Considering the following figure, the
sequence AG= = = >INSTR = = = TH comprises a canonical
action chain, with the thematic role identified as patient, mover,
or experiencer. With the thematic role identified as zero, EXPR
---- >TH dovetails to a simple perceptual or conceptual
relationship where the experiencer constitutes mental contact
with the theme (Langacker, 1991). This is seen in the following
example.
116. ذ اٌشِبػ١ِس
I threw the spears.
This example represents a single event that incorporates both an
action chain and an experiential relationship. When throwing
اٌشِبػ, either I or someone watched their flight.
Another example is given in (117).
117. ٗ١وغشد عبل
She broke his legs.
بءٌٙ اin (117) is both the patient with respect to the action chain
and an experience with respect to the resultant change of state.
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4. Conclusion
The cognitive turn in grammar has given the Arabic basic
grammatical relations new interpretations. The Arabic subjects
are salient, since they exhibit and designate the topicality
factors, that is, the participation of an entity in a clause or a
sentence, the location of a participant, the figure/ground
organisation, and subjective nature of definiteness.
The Arabic language also boosts up the internal structure of
relational predications at any level of arrangement to hinge on
trajector and landmark alignment. Arabic structures the
trajector as the first-most salient element and the landmark as
the second-most salient element. i.e. their focus of attention
varies depending on how a situation or an event is construed
and is coded.
The direct object in the Arabic language is structured as the
first-most prominent participant at the clausal level―its
structure is similar to the subject. To structure it so, Arabic
applies the four topicality factors, i.e. the semantic role,
empathy, definiteness, and figure/ground organization, to assign
its property of being direct.
Finally, the cognitive standpoint to grammar defines the Arabic
indirect object as the active experiencer in the target domain
due to its prototypicality, as it frequently accompanies verbs of
perception, judgment, sensation, emotion, or mental experience.
In an action chain or the energy flow, the indirect object lies
downstream from the subject. Thus, it is structured as the
second-most prominent participant at the clausal level.
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